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University of Delaware dait^ro^
peacefully with their urban neighbors. That’s the background.

Cows get urbanized at U of D
NEWARK, Del. - Across with urban society? Just as wind is directed toward free the operation from its

the street from the Chrysler long as they keep putting Brookside; wastes are kept dependence on vast amounts
plant, up against the their best hooves forward, out of the stream; and the of grazing land. But he also
Metroliner tracks, and just says University of Delaware most of the breeding is ac- realized that stored silage
upstream from the Extension dairy specialist compllshed by means of has an odor which might
Brookside housing Dr.GeorgeF.W.Haenlem. artificial insemination. So, offend the neighbors. So
development sits the The University of the neighbors just enjoy the Delaware Extension hor-
University of Delaware Delaware goes to great peaceful cultivated land- ticulturist Dr. Charles
dairy farm. It’s a pastoral lengths to keep the bovines scape and the chance to Dunham was enlisted to
scene worthy of a National on their best behavior and to show children where milk design odor-masking
Grange calendar, smack in keep the neighbors happy, really comesfrom. screens of trees. Now the
the middle of urbanNewark. The cows are kept attractive But managing dairy cattle cows have their feed year-

How long can the cows and clean; manure isn’t jn a small space without round, and once again the
remain without interfering spread on the fields when the polluting the environment is neighbors’ sensibilities are

not an altogether simple spared.

UO matter. First of all, the land The farm machinery and
Cfe €% A itself is valuable as the manure disposal system

(lilv development property. Since at the University dairy farm
the University has already are scaled down to the ap-

(Contmuedfrom Paee 111) U.S. consumers access to a used some of it to build the propriate size for the limited
loominueotrom rage ill)

broader range o{ com. football stadium, the space they must occupy.
to strengthen buying power modities at reasonable remaining land must be used Manure disposal is done in
in foreign countries with prices, and contribute to the very efficiently. Dr. accordance with city
limited financialresources. growth of the developing Haenlein realized that a 12- standards, with one unusual

The success of any export countries. month feeding system would feature. In a university
promotion program depends
to a large degree on a
favorable policy en- sure

fo PULL-ON PECOS I
vironment here and abroad. a^yor
The major components of ll|ll
the overall U.S. export I
strategy to provide this | n. < Jfeet ■■■llVirHlla Ifavorable environment 1 ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■ ■
include efforts to (1) im- *9OBP ■ ■ ■■ ■■ ■
provethe international trade |V|n I Af'CCI
climate, (2) meet foreign
food assistance needs, and
(3) develop foreign country
information systems. Action I REDWINGNSf IIm these broader pohcy areas nmum ncc
serve as the general ai IL,a '

_

J

guidelinesfor the design and WIDTH AAA AA A B C D E EE EEE
operation of specific export
promotion programs such as S|ZE 1(J.4 9.14 g. 15 7.16 7. 14 5.15 6. 14 6.13 7.14market development credit L . - J

“STS* Sta.es con- I M I 188 V M P> g I
tones to have stong in- Wig. ft <1 111 Xl 0terests in establishing a mm
more liberal world trading ■■■■. ViViVF fi ■■ Viol
environment that would vISA" II K V |y|||| 11,%
permit our efficient momm A HUWII
agricultural producers to hoUB s com.

czpsnd exports dt
reasonable prices, to give "

setting, manure is saved for
scientific research by
agricultural engineers.

On the whole, however, the
University’s dairy farm is
more like than unlike the
ordinary dairy fanner’s
operation. It is run “in the
black” with only the amount
of labor that it can support
economically.

like the ordinary dairy
farmer, the University
researchers are always
looking for good ways to cut
costs. One way they dothis is
to experiement with money-
saving feeds. For example,
by interplanting soybeans
with com, the researchers
hope to produce more farm-
grown protein ata lower cost
without sacrificing yield.

Haenlein enjoys. the
challenge' of adapting
technology to the needs of
the University’s special
urban location. After all, he
notes, it’s only a matter of
time before farmers in lower
Delaware and elsewhere vnU
be facing similar pressures.
He wants them to know in
advance that it is possible to
farm economically on a
smaller scale, surrounded
by houses and factories. The
University of Delaware is
doingit.

Gehl mower-conditioners do three jobs in
each pass, mow, condition and windrow That
means you save time, money and fuel And
rugged features like unitized construction and
all-gear mam drive minimize costly repairs
Stop in today and see how the Gehl mower-
conditioners can mow down your costs
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ZOOK'S FARM STORE
Honey Brook, PA

S. JOHNSON HURFF AGWAY, INC.Pole Tavern
Monroeville, NJ
609-358-2565or
609-769-2565

STOUFFER BROS. INC.
Chambersburg, PA

717-263-8424

ARMETTS fiARAGE
Rt 9 Box 125

Hagerstown, MD
301-733-0515 WERTZ GARAGE

Lineboro, MD
301-374-2672KEVIN N. MYER

& SONS, INC.
Chester Springs, PA

215-827-7414
Richland, PA
717-866-7518MGER’S Mill

Rt. 4 Lebanon, PA
(Fontana)

717-867-5161 Lake Road R 1
Thomasville, PA
717-259-0453A. L. HERR & BRO.

Quarryville, PA
717-786-3521

BINKLEY & HURST BROS. RD #2v

Felton, PA
717-244-9787133 Rothsville Station Road

Lititz, PA
717-626-4705

PEOPLE’S SALES
& SERVICE

Oakland Mills,PA
717-463-2735

19 W. South St.
Carlisle, PA

717-249-2239

Cleona firm
delinquent

Mow down
your costs

FARM EQUIPMENT

N. 6. HERSHEY & SON
Manheim, PA
717-665-2271

Chapman Equip. Center
Chapman, PA
215-398-2553

CHAS. J. McCQMSEY
& SONS

.

Hickory Hill, PA
215-932-2615

LEBANON VALLEY
IMPLEMENT CO., INC.

CLAIR J. MYERS

WILLIAM DAUGHERTY

ERNEST SHOVER
FARM EQUIPMENT

CLEONA - Tri-County
Produce, Inc., Cleona, has
failed to pay a Perishable
Agricultural Commodities
Act (PACA) reparation
award of $1263 set by the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) in favor
of a Pennsylvania shipper
for two truckloads of
potatoes shipped in October,
1976.

According to officials of
the USDA’s Agricultural
Marketing Service, the firm
failed to answer the charges,
and (JSDA ordered it to pay
the amount claimed.

The PACA establishes a
code of good business con-
duct for the produce in-
dustry. Under it, all in-
terstate traders in fresh and
frozen fruits and vegetables
must be licensed by USDA,
which is authorized to
suspend or revokes a
trader’s license for violating
the Act.


